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Abstract
We show experimentally that both single and multiple mechanical memories can be encoded in
an amorphous bubble raft, a prototypical soft glass, subject to an oscillatory strain. In line with
recent numerical results, we find that multiple memories can be formed sans external noise. By
systematically investigating memory formation for a range of training strain amplitudes spanning
yield, we find clear signatures of memory even beyond yielding. Most strikingly, the extent to which
the system recollects memory is largest for training amplitudes near the yield strain and is a direct
consequence of the spatial extent over which the system reorganizes during the encoding process.
Our study further suggests that the evolution of force networks on training plays a decisive role in
memory formation in jammed packings.
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In a seminal experiment, Paulsen and coworkers observed that the addition of noise
helped form memories of multiple strain amplitudes in a periodically sheared dilute non-
Brownian suspension [1]. This phenomenon, first predicted numerically [2], shares striking
similarities with findings on charge density wave solids [3] and helps distinguish this class
of memory from other well-known memory effects [4, 5]. Subsequently, simulations found
encoding of multiple mechanical memories possible even in amorphous solids subject to a
cyclic shear albeit here, the source of noise is intrinsic and stems from the complexity of the
energy landscape [6]. The ability to form such memories highlights the complex interplay
between noise and the underlying reversibility-irreversibility transition (RIT) at a threshold
strain amplitude γc in these systems [7–9]. The yielding transition in amorphous solids,
under oscillatory shear, shares qualitative features with RIT and γc has been identified
with the yield strain γy [9–12]. In the absence of noise, repeated cycles of training at
an amplitude γt < γc eventually results in the system reaching a reversible steady state.
Since reversibility at γt implies reversibility for all γ◦ < γt, even when trained at multiple
amplitudes γ1, γ2, ..., γn, with γ1 < ... < γn < γt, memory of only γt is retained in the steady
state. With noise present, the system meanders around a subset of accessible metastable
states and this allows encoding of multiple memories [2, 3]. Memory of γt(s) can be retrieved
by performing a strain sweep and, if present, manifests itself as cusp(s) in irreversibility as
γ◦ is swept past γt(s). Even while one expects at least a partial retention of the training in
the fluctuating steady state [13], evidence for memory for γt > γy is currently lacking even
in simulations on amorphous solids. Probing memory effects across the yielding transition
in soft glasses becomes particularly relevant given that local plastic rearrangements in these
systems are known to be correlated through long-range elastic interactions [11, 14–18]. This
is quite unlike sheared dilute suspensions, where particle reorganization events are purely
local [8]. Nevertheless, experiments are yet to find signatures of even single memories, let
alone multiple ones, and that too below γy in amorphous solids.
In this Letter, we explore the formation of mechanical memories in athermal amorphous
bubble rafts subject to a cyclic shear. Owing to the negligible friction between bubbles
and the qualitative similarities in nature of inter-particle interactions with atomic systems
[19], bubble rafts are often considered a champion model system for studying deformation
mechanisms of crystals and glasses [15, 19–23]. We provide the first experimental evidence
of both single and multiple memories in a soft glass and more importantly, we observe
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clear signatures of memory even for γt > γy. We find that the degree to which the system
recollects memory of the training is maximal for γt ≈ γy and is a direct consequence of the
large scale spatial reorganization of the system that occurs for training amplitudes in the
vicinity of yield.
Our amorphous rafts are a mixture of small and large bubbles of diameters σs = 1.1
mm and σl = 1.4 mm, respectively, to avoid crystallization under shear (Fig. 1(a) and
Supplementary Material and Supplementary Fig. S1 [24]). The amorphous rafts were con-
tained in a custom designed two-dimensional wide-gap circular Couette cell with an inner
rotating disc of radius Ri = 3.1cm and an outer cylinder of radius Ro = 7.5cm. The inner
disc was coupled to a commercial rheometer (MCR 301, Anton-Paar Austria) for applying
precise mechanical forcing. High-speed imaging (Photron Fastcam SA4, Photron UK) of the
rafts under shear allowed simultaneous quantification of both single-particle dynamics and
rheological response. Prior to each measurement, we pre-sheared the raft at a shear rate
γ˙ = 50s−1 for 120s to avoid history effects. We first quantified the yield point of the bubble
rafts by applying an oscillatory strain, γ(t) = γ◦ sin(ωt), keeping the angular frequency fixed
at ω = 0.628 rad/s and sweeping the strain amplitude γ◦. Figure 1b shows the elastic and
viscous moduli, G′ (black circles) and G′′ (red squares) respectively, versus γ◦ for the raft
shown in the inset. The behavior observed is typical of a soft amorphous solid with G′ > G′′
in the linear response regime [25]. The onset of plasticity is characterized by the breakdown
of linearity and is followed by a crossover of G′ and G′′ at γ◦ = 0.06, which we identified
with γy.
Given that memory formation finds its footing in RIT [2], we first confirmed the existence
of this transition for our bubble rafts. In these experiments, the rafts were subjected to
repeated strain oscillations γ(t) = γt sin(ωt) where, ω = 0.628 rad/s (see Supplemental
Movie S1 [24]) and we simultaneously followed the change in irreversibility in the system
with oscillation cycle number, n. We quantified irreversibility by calculating the variance
in particle positions, 〈δr2〉 = 1
N
N∑
i=1
δri
2, between snapshots pertaining to the beginning and
end of a strain cycle. Here, 〈〉 denotes an average over all particles, δri
2 = (ri(n)−ri(n−1))
2
with ri(n − 1) and ri(n) being the initial and final positions of particle i at the start and
end of the nth oscillation cycle (i.e. at γ = 0), respectively, and N is the total number of
particles in the field of view. We observed that for γt ≤ γy, 〈δr
2〉 dropped to zero with n,
while for γt > γy, 〈δr
2〉 plateaued at a finite value (Supplementary Fig. S2 [24]). The steady
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state value of the variance, 〈δr2〉
∞
(blue diamonds in Fig. 1b), which serves as the order
parameter for the transition clearly shows that the RIT for bubble rafts is centered at γy
and is consistent with previous experiments and simulations [9, 11].
Apart from helping confirm the existence of a RIT, the experiments described above
(Supplementary Fig. S2) also served the purpose of training the raft at various γt’s (see
Supplemental Movie S2 [24]). Immediately after training at each γt, we performed a ‘read’
which comprised of a sequence of systematically increasing oscillatory strain amplitudes, γ◦,
spanning γt (Fig. 1c). γ◦ was sampled logarithmically far away from γt and linearly in the
vicinity of γt to better detect memory. As a read-out of memory, we once again quantified
the variance in particle positions, that were measured stroboscopically as in write, but with
one minor difference. Here, 〈δr2〉 = 1
N
N∑
i=1
(ri(γ◦+ δγ◦)− ri(γ◦))
2 where, δγ◦ is the increment
in the read strain amplitude between successive cycles. Figure. 1d shows 〈δr2〉 versus γ◦
for an untrained raft (black squares) and for the same raft after being trained at γt = 0.056
(red circles). The data sets were smoothened using a sliding 3-point averaging procedure. In
spite of substantial irreversibility being present for γ◦ < γt, the raft still retains information
of the training (see Supplemental Movie S3 [24]) with 〈δr2〉 dropping by nearly two orders-
of-magnitude when γ◦ ≈ 0.056. We have ensured that our results are not an outcome of the
specific sequential read procedure followed (see Supplemental Material [24]). Our findings
are in line with numerical studies where the trajectory of the system in the potential energy
landscape during read showed a non-trivial but closed orbit only for γ◦ = γt, while for γ◦ 6= γt
the orbits were open resulting in a finite irreversibility [6]. Information of the training can
also be seen as a stress drop when γ◦ ≈ γt in the bulk rheological data (see Supplemental
Material [24]).
The lack of an ordering of reversible states in our rafts, 〈δr2〉 > 0 for γ◦ < γt, opens
up the possibility of encoding of multiple memories without the addition of external noise
(as in [6]). We attempted to form such memories by training the raft at two amplitudes
γ1 = 0.042 and γ2 = 0.053 at once. The training sequence comprised of 11 cycles of training
at γ2 and 22 cycles of training at γ1, and the entire set was repeated twice. Figure 1e shows
the fraction of active particles, fac, versus γ◦ during the read. Particles were denoted active
if
√
δr2i > 0.1σ with σ =
σs+σl
2
. Memory of both the training amplitudes is clearly evident.
Taken together, these observations constitute the first experimental evidence of both single
and multiple memories in amorphous solids.
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We next turned our attention to quantifying the formation of single memories for various
γts spanning γy. Figure 2a shows read profiles for a few representative γts. Two features
in Fig. 2a stand out. First, we clearly observe memory for γt > γy (vertical dashed lines
in Fig. 2a) during sequential reading. This is not entirely surprising given that even under
overdriving (γt > γy), although the system settles down to a fluctuating steady state, there
is still a substantial drop in irreversibility during the initial few cycles of training, leaving
atleast a partial imprint of γt (see Supplementary Fig. S2 [24]). The second and more
striking feature is that the magnitude of the drop in 〈δr2〉 in the vicinity of γt, which is
simply a measure of how well the system retains information of the training, is largest for
γt = γy. We parametrized this strength of memory by ∆, which we define as ratio of
〈δr2〉s of the untrained raft and the trained one at γ◦ = γt (Fig. 1d). Figure 2b shows ∆
(filled circles) as function of γt for all training amplitudes investigated. In spite of some
scatter being present, the non-monotonic evolution in ∆ with γt with a maximum at γy
is indisputable. Further, ∆ for γt = γy is nearly two orders of magnitude larger than its
corresponding values at the lowest and highest γts investigated.
We gleaned further insights into the observed maximum in ∆, by quantifying the spatial
distribution of irreversible particles during read for various γt’s. Figure 2c-e shows the
stroboscopic images of the raft corresponding to read strains labeled 1, 2 and 3 in Fig. 1d,
with the particles color-coded according to the magnitudes of their displacements. For γ◦s
straddling γt (labeled 1 and 3), particles that underwent substantial irreversible displacement
form a reasonably well-defined band adjacent to the inner rotating disc. Supplementary
Movie S4 [24] shows that as γ is increased towards γt, the spatial extent over which particles
underwent irreversible displacements grows radially outwards from the inner rotating disc,
collapses when γ◦ ≈ γt and grows radially outwards again as γ◦ is further increased. To check
whether this feature is related to the observed trend in ∆, we measured the distance the
edge of the activity field moves, δb for various γts during the read. Here, δb is the difference
in the maximum spatial extent where active particles are found, between points labeled 1
and 2 in Fig. 1d. We observed a maximum in δb in the vicinity of γy (blue circles in Fig.
2b) with its overall trend mimicking the one observed in ∆.
Why is there a maximum in ∆ at γt = γy? The extent to which the system retains
memory of the input depends on how well this information was encoded and the answers
therefore have to come from the write phase. Supplementary Movie S5 [24] shows the spatial
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evolution of irreversibility, when seen stroboscopically, during training at γt = 0.056 ≈ γy.
We clearly see that the magnitude of particle irreversibility decays radially from the inner
rotating disc and with increasing n, the radial extent of this activity field diminishes and
vanishes completely by the end of training. Our wide-gap Couette geometry results in a stress
inhomogeneity across the gap that decays as 1/r2 at a radial distance r from the center of
the inner moving plate [15, 22, 23]. This stress inhomogeneity results in a curvilinear strain-
rate, γ˙, profile across the gap. To calculate γ˙(r) we first divided the gap into rings of width
1.22σ, concentric with the inner disc, and then computed the average azimuthal velocity v
of the particles within each ring from subsequent images. The velocity profiles v(r) were
then averaged over the first ten image pairs, corresponding to 0.17s, of the strain oscillation
cycle wherein the acceleration of the inner disc is practically zero. Supplementary Fig. S6
[24] shows the velocity profiles for various γts. The velocity profiles were then smoothened
to calculate γ˙(r) = dv
dr
− v
r
. Figure 3a shows γ˙(r) versus r/Ri for three representative γts
spanning yield. A decay in the magnitude of γ˙(r) with r implies that regions of the raft
closer to the inner disc will take larger cycles to self-organize then regions that are farther
away. Thus during training, the edge of the activity field must migrate towards the inner
rotating disc.
We next quantified the spatial evolution of activity during training by measuring fac
within each ring. Figure 3b and c show fac versus r/Ri, for various γts at the beginning and
end of the training, respectively. When γt << γy, the strain amplitude is too weak to cause
substantial irreversible rearrangements and the final particle packing at the end of training
is not too different from the one at the start (red squares in Fig. 3b and c). Since a sizeable
fraction of the system is unable to reconfigure, ∆ is small. In the γt >> γy regime, the
strain amplitude is large enough to cause considerable irreversible rearrangements at the
beginning of the training but significant irreversibility also remains at the end, i.e. in the
fluctuating steady state (pale green symbols in Fig. 3b and c). Thus, ∆ is once again small.
For γt ≈ γy, the edge of the activity field sweeps the largest area between the beginning and
end of the training process, resulting in maximal reconfiguration of the system and hence
∆ is large (olive-green diamonds in Fig. 3b and c). The area swept between the beginning
and end of training δA for various γts is shown in (Fig. 3d). Like ∆, δA is non-monotonic
and is maximal in the vicinity of γy. A previous study on amorphous bubble rafts under
nearly identical experimental conditions found a ‘flow cooperativity length’, finite only in
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the jammed state, which results in strong non-local effects during the flow of these rafts
[15]. These non-local effects are compounded by the presence of a stress inhomogeneity as
in the present study [14]. Furthermore, studies on colloidal glasses under oscillatory shear
have shown that spatially cooperative relaxation dynamics is maximal in the vicinity of
the yielding transition [11]. Whether such spatial correlations have a direct bearing on the
observed maximum in ∆ remains to be seen.
We finally return to our observation of a finite irreversibility for γ◦ < γt during read
(red circles in Fig. 1d). Unlike memory formation in non-Brownian suspensions where
adding noise results in finite particle displacements and results in 〈δr2〉 > 0 for γ◦ < γt
during read [1, 2], in jammed packings like ours, it remains unclear. Below we provide
a plausible explanation. Earlier studies on cyclically sheared dense packings have found
that the fraction of contacts broken between nearest-neighbors, fb, peaks during strain
reversal [26]. On training at a given γt however, fb drops and reaches a steady state and
this suggests that the same links are broken during subsequent strain cycles. The contact
network, however, which points predominantly along the compression axis, cannot remain
identical immediately after strain reversal (Fig. 4a) [27]. Particle configuration therefore
retraces a different path after strain reversal, albeit it closes in on itself after a full cycle for
γ◦ = γt and is consistent 〈δr
2〉 ≈ 0 [6]. fb and also the contact network, for any γ◦ 6= γt
during read, will not have evolved to a steady state [26] and the particle packing should
essentially behave like an untrained one (open orbits and 〈δr2〉 > 0). This naive expectation
is indeed borne out by our observations where the 〈δr2〉 for the untrained raft (black symbols)
almost follows the trained one (red symbols) up until the point labeled 1 in Fig. 1d. Figure
4b, shows the particle displacement map during read at γ◦ = 0.073 which is the equivalent
of point labeled 1 for γt = 0.079. The spatial extent of irreversible displacements is nearly
identical to that after the first cycle of write for γt = 0.071 (Fig. 4c), which is the γt closest
to γ◦ = 0.073 in our study. Perhaps the most intriguing finding, which our study does not
provide answers to, is how the raft manages to retain memory of γt in spite of behaving like
an untrained one close to γt.
Collectively, our study provides the first direct experimental evidence of both single and
multiple mechanical memories in athermal amorphous solids under cyclic shear. Remarkably,
the strength of these single memories is maximal near γy and is intimately connected to the
extent to which particle irreversibility spatially evolves during the encoding process. These
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findings suggest that the recent observations of growing spatial correlations in the vicinity
of the yielding transition [11, 18] may have a direct role in the formation of mechanical
memories. Given that numerical studies find cyclic shear to be a potential route to prepare
well-annealed glasses [28], it is tempting to wonder if the strength of memory formation can
in fact be used as readout for ultrastability. A natural step forward would be to explore
connections between memory formation and the evolution of force networks with training.
We believe that frictionless athermal systems like dense assemblies of bubble rafts and
emulsions, where force chains can be quantified through shape distortions [29], will prove to
be an ideal platform for these measurements.
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FIG. 1: (a) Representative image of the bubble raft. Number of small bubbles NS to large bubbles
NL is NS/NL ≈ 1.9 and average bubble diameter is σ ≈ 1.25 mm. (b) Amplitude sweep measure-
ments to quantify γy. G
′(black circles), and G′′(red squares), as a function of γ◦. Vertical line
is drawn at γ◦ = γy = 0.06. 〈δr
2〉
∞
is shown by the blue diamonds. (c) Typical write and read
protocol followed in our experiments. Data corresponds to γt = 0.056. Writing is done for n = 17
cycles. Memory was read after a 10 s pause after writing (blue shaded region). (c) Evolution
of 〈δr2〉 with γ◦ without training (black squares) and with training at γt = 0.056. (d) Multiple
memories: fac as a function of γ◦ during the read showing two drops corresponding to the memories
of γ1 = 0.042 and γ2 = 0.053. Multiple memories were more evident in fac as compared to 〈δr
2〉.
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FIG. 2: (a) Representative read profiles for γts across γy. (b) ∆ denoted in Fig. 1d as a function
of γt (filled red circles). δb is shown by hollow blue circles. Grey shaded region corresponds to
the pre-yield regime.(d)-(e) show stroboscopic images of the raft during the read corresponding for
points labeled 1 (γ◦ = 0.046), 2 (γ◦ = 0.056) and 3 (γ◦ = 0.06) in Fig. 1d, respectively. Particles
are color-coded according to the magnitudes of their displacements (see color bar).
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FIG. 3: (a) Strain rate for γt = 0.028 (black diamonds), γt = γy = 0.060 (green diamonds), and
γt = 0.071 (right triangles). (b) and (c) fac as a function of r/Ri for the 2
nd and the 16th training
cycles, respectively. γt = 0.028 (black diamonds), γt = 0.049 (red circles), γt = γy = 0.060 (green
diamonds), γt = 0.071 (violet right triangles) and γt = 0.105 (pale green pentagons). (d) δA versus
γt. δA is dimensionless since both the abscissa and ordinate of Fig. 3b-c are dimensionless. δA for
γt = 0.014 and γt = 0.021 have not been shown due to difficulties in finding irreversible particles
(
√
δr2i > 0.1σ) for these γt(s) during write.
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(a)
(b) (c)
γ
t
FIG. 4: (a) Schematic of force chains in jammed packings immediately after strain reversal. Al-
though the configuration is practically unchanged immediately after reversal, the contact network
is not. (b) Particle displacement map for γ◦ = 0.073 during read. This strain corresponds to the
maximum before the drop (equivalent of point labeled 1) for a γt = 0.079. (c) Particle displacement
map after the first cycle of write for γt = 0.071 which is closest to point 1 in our study.
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